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Convert SRT to Blu-ray 3D format with subtitles Convert SRT subtitles to 3D format compatible with Blu-ray Convert 3D compatible and non 3D format subtitles to Blu-ray 3D Supported languages: Thai, Central European, Cyrillic, Western European, Turkish, Hebrew, Arabic, Baltic and Vietnamese Fonts: Thai, Central European, Cyrillic, Western European, Turkish, Hebrew, Arabic, Baltic and Vietnamese Support: vobSub 3.0, vobSub 3.2, vobSub 4.0,
bdv 3.0, bdv 3.2, bdv 4.0, subrip, srt, xps, rips Screenshots of 3D-Subtitler 123 Reviews Tinyslice 6/11/2015 3D-Subtitler is a really nice and easy program to convert SRT subtitles to vobsub 3D subtitles, however it doesn't work for some subtitles, ex. I don't know why, but some subtitles, like in MSN, don't work with it. Also it doesn't allow you to write subtitles with a specified position, i.e. on top of the speech line and the font appears really too big, so I

recommend using another one. Whilst it’s basically a subtitle converter, it also includes a number of settings for format output (subtitles, menus, trailers etc). I tend to use it for converting 2D subtitles to vobsub 3D subtitles for various streams but I’ve used it to convert Thai to vobsub 3D subtitles for use on YouTube and it works great. With more and more people starting to purchase 3D TVs, the demand for downloadable subtitles is on the rise. With this in
mind, it’s a good thing that there are more and more options to download these subtitles from various sources, so you can get to watch all those great 3D movies that you’re so eager to watch. What's truly nice about 3D-Subtitler is that it's very simple to use, as it allows users to simply convert SRT subtitles to vobSub idx or bdv format and edit them as they see fit. The interface is clean and simple and you'll find it fairly easy to use.
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3D-Subtitler

3D-Subtitler is the most affordable and easiest to use subtitle converters for Windows users, designed to convert SRT to VobSub idx/sub and Blu-ray sup subtitle files quickly and accurately, while offering many advanced settings for an even greater control over your subtitles. . SRT: Converting to VobSub idx/sub SRT is a Windows Subtitle format file that is widely used on DVDs. It allows you to put subtitles in a movie file, easily making it compatible
with virtually all DVD players. You can convert SRT to VobSub idx/sub format for the Apple devices. Convert SRT to Apple VobSub idx/sub. Converting to Blu-ray sup The Blu-ray sup is a very convenient subtitle format that is used on Blu-ray discs. It allows you to create and embed a SRT subtitle file in a Blu-ray movie disc, making it easy for users to view your subtitles when watching Blu-ray content on a Blu-ray player. This is the perfect solution for
you if you want to create high quality subtitles on DVD discs for your PC and export them to Blu-ray discs. Converting to VobSub idx/sub When you convert SRT to VobSub idx/sub, you can add your SRT subtitles to an Apple video. How to Convert SRT into Apple VobSub The following steps will guide you through the process of converting SRT to Apple VobSub. You can follow the steps by clicking the "Next" button. 1. Open 3D-Subtitler 1. Open 3D-
Subtitler 3. Click on the button "File" 2. Click "Open" to select the SRT subtitle file 3. Click on the button "Open" 4. Click on the button "OK" 1. Click on the button "File" 2. Click on "Open" to locate the folder where you have saved the file 3. Click on "Open" 4. Click on the button "OK" 1. Click on the button "File" 2. Click "Open" to locate the folder where you have saved the file 3. Click on "Open" 4. Click on the button "OK" 3. Click on the button
"OK" 1. Click on the button "

What's New In 3D-Subtitler?

* Available in English and 7 other languages. * Supports most of the popular subtitle formats (SRT, SSA, ASS, SSA/ASS, VOBSUB and SUB). * Supports most of the popular video and audio formats such as AVI, MP4, MPEG, MOV, MKV, MPG, FLV, 3GP, WMV, WAV, WMA and even more. * Support for chapter split video such as AVI/ASF, MP4, MKV, MOV. * Support for audio streams such as MP3, OGG, AAC, WMA. * Support for
audio/video sync playback such as SRT, ASS, SUB, SSA, SSA/ASS, VOBSUB. * Support for subtitles and audio playback through VobSub idx/sub and Blu-ray sup. * Support for H265 video. * Support for 3D movie playback. * Support for audio playback through VLC, Media Player and Windows Media Player. * Support for EPG with option to disable any predefined channel. * EPG support for VLC, Media Player and Windows Media Player. * Support
for TTV file such as TS/TSP, XML, FLV, MOV. * Supports video cutter for your movie. * Support for converting from most popular file formats. * Support for subtitle embedding. * Support for moving and deleting subtitles. * Support for language switching with multi-core and multi-thread support. * Support for automatic language selection by default for most popular subtitle formats (SRT, SSA, ASS, SSA/ASS, VOBSUB, SUB, SSA/ASS and SSA). *
Support for 3D subtitle such as Side by Side and Over Under. * Support for custom spacing of subtitles. * Support for 3D subtitle channels such as Stereo and Side by Side. * Support for 3D audio such as Front and Back. * Support for 3D audio channels such as Stereo and Left/Right. * Support for normal and reverse search function. * Support for Quick Find function. * Support for Advanced Filter function. * Support for viewing list of filtered subtitles. *
Support for start/stop searching by key frame. * Support for adding or removing multiple subtitles. * Support for setting language or subtitle to default. * Support for watermarking the output file. * Support for setting in seconds for the duration of output file. * Support for setting total seconds for the output file. * Support for setting subtitled area for the output file. * Support for setting video format from the file you are converting. * Support for audio
format. * Support for video quality. * Support for video frame rate. * Support for play speed. * Support for Video Effect.
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System Requirements For 3D-Subtitler:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8 CPU: Intel Pentium 4 @ 3.6 GHz/AMD Athlon XP @ 2.8 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9.0c compatible 3D graphics card with 256 MB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c compatible graphics card HDD: 8 GB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card with Dolby 5.1 Input: Keyboard and mouse (recommended) Display: 1024 x 768
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